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BASEBALL TEAM 
AWAITS -OPENER; 
PRACTISES DAILY 
Squad Gettin!5' Into Shape. for 

Contest WIth St. FranCIS 
on March 30 

ABUNDANCE OF lVIA TERIAL 

All But Tw:o Veterans Re
, main From Last Year's 

Nine 

NEW YOU CITY. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1929 

Faculty "Old Guard" Still Existent; FRESHMAN SQUADS 
Contemplat~ Extended Vacation Trip IN SPRING TRAINING 

"Gentlemen be seated. The 'Old and international problems are dis- ___ _ 

Guard' is now in official session". cussed and thrashed out to the satis. Baseball and Track Team Six former members of the Faculty , I 
Athletic Committee assume their faction of the entire membership. In- Candidates Out for Ear y 
places at the table and Dr. Frederic numerable times have they decided Practice 
A. Woll, "secretary to the commit. national policies, offered suggestions 
tee", as of twenty-three years ago, on the work of the President of the 
distributes the berets, each with a 
different colored band and plate to 
signify the vocations of each of the 
"Old Guard". 

Sixteen·inch cigarette, holders, en. 
graved with the names of the fraters 
are given out and Professor Woll reo 
moves one of the twelve inch match. 
es from the box, lights the two inch 
in diameter candle, and then the men 

United States and worked out prob. 
lems of world significance and impor. 
tance; but only to their own satis. 
faction. 

With the start of the warm spring 
weather Coaches Roy Plaut and Tony 
Orlando are busy preparing the fresh-
man baseball and track teams for 
the coming outdoor seasons. Both the 
yearling nirre and the Lavender cin
der runners are using the stadium 
for daily practice, and places on both 
teams are still available for new-
comers. 

)ight up. The meeting is now in full With the curtain rising on the swing. 
baseball season in a little less than Professor Erastus Palmer, as 
two weeks, Coach Parker is giving chairman, be6ins the ritual; ;he prob. 
his group of performers intensive lems of the College. and of other uni. 
drilling in preparation for the open· verfiities, tbe problems of the nation 

The attendance is taken and-no 
surprise--all are present. All have 
come at the appointed hour, much to 
the grief of the organization's "Kit
ty", for lateness within t~c firl':t half 
hour incurs a fine of one dollar and 
each additional five minutes there-

Roy Plaut is well fortified on the 
mound with four pitchers: Nan, Ped
ger, Harkavy and Kriese all of 1933. 
Behind thEl plate the Lavender year
lings have Berger,Offerman and 
Olick. 

after a fine of five dollars. 

ing against St. Francis on March 

, Second Dollar Inatallment 
On "U".Booklet Due Today 

Second payments on Union book
lets fall due today, according to 
an announcement by I. Smalbach 
'81, chairman of the 'U' commit
tee. 

Out of seven hundred books sold, 
about three hundred constitute 
part-payments for which one dol
lar has already been paid. The 
second of three subscriptions of 
one dollar falls due tod~y. 

The committee is endeavoring to 
surmount the record of 900 book
lets attained last semester, and 
announces that books are still 
available for sale. Twenty-three 
issues of the Campus, including 
four which will be added to the 
original list planned at the begin
ning of the term, half-price ad
mission to baseball games, three 
issues of the Mercury and two of 
the Lavender, still remain within 
the reach of the 'U' book holder. 

30th. By that date the College Illen. 
tor expects his charge!> to be able 
to' play the parts assigned to them 
without any slip. up or hesitation. 

Katzalnick and Friedman are com
peting for the initial sack, while Al 

Oglio, former Stuyvesant High Schoo':. TRAf1KMEN PREPARE 
football and baseball star is outstand· \J 1. 

Intelle~~'UlI., 

Watch f~ Try.out. 

for "Brain-Team" 

PlUCI,l FIVE 0illft'8 

AQUATIC STARS 
FINISH WELL UP' 
IN II S~ As RANKS 

Climb Out of I. S. A. Cellar 
Position for First Time 

Since 1924 

SOBEL, STAR PERFORMER 

Poloists Drop From Fourth 
Place to Tie With Dart

mouth for Seventh 

As the date of the opening draws 
nearer, . the cast of charactl!rs' in. 
~olv~d is already cOJllplete. Sam 
Futterman at first base, Bernie 
ilIum at the second sack, Frankie 
DePhillipa at the shortstop berth, 
and Jerry McMahon at the torrid 
co~ner, round out thl! group of I!o,," 

~qmplJs!ted the~pi~s w40 are lll!-ger. 
,ly waiting to make their debut, be. 
fore the critical student body. Larry 
Canter and Wallie Schwartz form 
a capable duet of understudies who 
know their p"rt~ well and are ready 
t~ step in at the slightest hint of 
faltering on the part of the main 

SHOW REHEARSALS 
PROOEED SMOOTHLY 

And even inaccuracies of Secretary 
W oll, or mistakes of any of the memo 
bers are subject to severe criticism 
by the board through the medium of 
a finE'--and all to make for an in
creased treasury and allG~" the memo 
bers to go on their contemplated trip 
in the vacation of 1931. 

Plans for this affl!-ir were outlined 
at the twentieth anniversary celebra
tion when a four day vacation and 
outing was taken to Massachusetts. 
The additional day, the fourth, wa~ 
granted to the society through 'the 
courtesy of President Mezes. The 
silver celebration was planned to De 
a gala event, for, the JIlembers '"ill 
leave the City in June of ' that year 
and return in September. 

ing for the keystone position. At 
third base, Plaut has Baumstone and 
Levy with Palitz 'and Lealen com
pleting the infield candidates, at 

FOR PENN RELAYS 

From a Lavender point of view, 
which has been developed during the 
past five years of rank failure, the 
season concluded by the Lavender 
mermen last Saturday when it over
whelmed Franklin & Marshall, was 
a successful one. For the first time 
since 1924 the St. Nick mermen 
have climbed out of the cellar po
sition of the 1. S. A. ranking. At 
the same time the polo sextet has 
dropped from the fourth place it 
held last year to a tie with Dart
mouth for seventh position in the 
league rating. 

characters. 
All V ete~an Outfield 

In the outfield, Phil Garelick, 
Arty Musicant and Sid Liftin round 
out a capable trio of fly chasers, 
with Munves and Winter in reserve. 
Musicant, by U <! way, has a dual 
role in the production, since he is 
the mainstay of the pitching staff 
and doubles in the outfield, so to 
speak; because of . hiE! f!lull'png 
ability. ' 

The pitchers include the afore
mentioned Musicant, who is 'really 
the ~ero of' the 'extravaga)1za, :B~n 
Puleo, a slinger or' re'noWn:' and Ifai 
Malter, an old stager. Added' i'o 
thes~ slingers are Zacker and Ten
zer, two former freshmen who have 
SUccessfully hurdled the small time 
shows. ' 

Candidates Perform First 
Two Acts - Girl Chorus 

Practices Dancing 

With the principals of the cast 
tentatively chosen, rehearsals of por. 
tions of the college's rapidly mater. 
ializing musical comedy, "My Phi 
Beta Kappa Man", were begun Mon. 
day ill the auditorium of Townsend 
Harris Hall under the watchful direc. 
tion of Mr. Winters of the Public 
Speaking Department. 

The first two acts were dramatical. 
ly interpreted by 'candidates for lead. 
ing roles. The third and remainipg 
acts will be in their hands within a 
few days. 'I'he script was written 
by Jack Rosenberg '29, and corrected 
by Professor Tynan. 

Men Needed for Chorus 
In the R. O. T. C. Armory, the 

female chorus limbered up and com. 
menced practicing the dan~ing steps 
selected 'by Captain 'Reese and Her. 
man Heiser '29, protege of Raymond 
Perez, a theatrical dancing master. 
The girls' chorus is mor~ than sup. 
plied with excellent dancers, but the 
male chorus is still in the making 
and William Jordan Withrow '29, 
president of the Dramatic Society, 
has issued a call for candidates for 
this group. Likewise, two piano 

'rhe tour will consist of stops at 
Niagara Falls, a trip by boat across 
the Great Lakes to Port Arthur, 
thence to the Canadian Rockies, Lake 
Louise, Banff, Glacier, Vancouver, 
SeattIe, Mt. Ranier, Portland, Ber
keley, Reno, San Francisco, Pyramid 
Lake, Mohave Desert, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Tia Juana, Encinada, 
Saltern Sea, Grand Canyon, Cedar 
Breaks, Zion City, Salt Lake City, 
Ogden, Denver, Kansas City, St. 
Louis and back to New York. 

And woe be it to Prpfessor Woll 
if 'the funds do not suffice for the 
trip, for the doctor wij! pe obliged to 
maintain the party until it reaches 
New York again. 

Thus have the six members of the 
"Old Guard",' Professprs Palmer, 
Woll, Rupp, Moody, R'eYnolds and 
Hansen maintained their ~lose con· 
nections since the days when they 
were together On th!! Faculty Ath
letic Committee and President Mezes 
decided to replace two of the men on 

shortstop. . 
Somerfield, Greenfield, Wolkin, 

Blum, Miller and Macklis are fighting 
it out for the three garden assign. 
ments. 

On the track, Coach TOllY Orlando 
bas Il, 'few-excellent performers. Leish. 
ner, former Harris sprinter, Marvin 
Stern, former Clinton distance star, 
will carry the Lavender colors in 
competition with Lambhut running 
the middle distance events. In the 
field events, Orlando has Lipetz in 
the' weight throws and a few new
comers still out. 

Mili Sci Department To IlJ8fall 
Outdoor Range~ i" Stadium 

Recent developments in the Mili
tary Science department point toward 
the establishment of an outdoor rifle 
ra~ge for students ~f MiIitarySci
ence at the College. According' to 
tentative plans of the department the 
range will' be twenty-five feet in 
length and will be situated on the 
entering floor of the stadium abovll 
tre stone seats. 

Coach McKenzie Putting Team 
Through Paces for Coming 

Outdoor Season 

In preparation for the outdoor 
campaign which opens on April 26, 
the Lavender cinder trodders have 
taken to the Stadium outdoor track. 
Coach McKenzie has assumed active 
charge of the team with the conclusion 
of the swimming and water polo sea. 
son. 

With the exception of It javelin 
hurler, a strong well-balanced squad 
wili DEl put on the field this seaBoll~ 
The team was hard hit when Captain 
811m Goldberg, record holder in the 
two mile rUIl. was forced to drop out 
of the schopl because of sickne~s. 

Captain Johnny Levy, Harry La
zarus, in the middle distance events, 
and Artie Goldfarb, holder of the 
College recprd in the javelin event, 
arf! missing from last year's cinder 
trpdders. pespite this loss, the team 
has bElCn bolstel'lld, up by several track 
men of the '28 yearling team. 

Mackenzie Grooming Mile Quartet 

The outstanding feat are in the 
swimming campaign of thirteen 
meets was the 33-29 defeat admin
istered to the Columbia natators in 
the Lavender pool on January 18. 

The third victory of the season 
was chalked up at the expense of 
the Temple aggregation at the be. 
ginning of the campaign. The polo
ists also thrash\ld out three wins, 
submerging two I. S. A. teams, Rut
gers and Columbia, as well as the 
N. Y. U. outfit 

Sob,,1 Sixth in I.S.A. Standings 

Jess Bobei, sophomore star, was 
one of the outstanding polo per
formers in eastern pools, finishing 
sixth in the intercollegiate standings 
with a grand total of 115 points in 
league competition. 

Paul Gretsch, captain of water 
polo was also among those setting 
the pace. Dave Herman, crack all
around swimmer, ran up a total of 
22 points closely followed by 
Gretsch with 20 and Captain JUles 
Karashefsky with 18 points. Captain
elect Steffen followed with 16 points 
While Irv Goldman, his partner in 
the dive, scored 18 points. 

Behind the bat Scotty Kaplan and 
George Timiansky ably hold up their 
side of the argument, and are 
capably supported by Oscar Dia. 
mond, Geroge Clemons and Ruhe 
Wemison, who show up well in their 

The prospective range is expected 
to contain twenty-two targets which 
will be able to accommodate an en
tire class. This target practice will 
be used in the second year course of players are urgently wanted. (Continued on Pa,ge 4) 

Tickets for the perfor~ance .of I.~ _____________________________ ~.,\ the basic work. 

Coach MacKenzie is grooming 
Frank, Lynch, Bulwinkle, and Shein
berg for a mile relay team entry in 
the Penn Relays. There is a possi. 
bility that a sprint relay will also be 
entered, in which case the quartet 
will be picked from Barckman, Lis. 
combe, Grossberg, Katz, Shein berg, 

The natators turned in their best 
performance last Saturday against 
Fr l'nldin &. Mar~hall in which they 
swept fir)!t place in, every; event. 
John Kelly, star 440 man, negotiated 
that distanc .. in 6 :59 2-5 shattering 
the mark of 6 :06 4·5 set by Herman 
earlier in the season against Tempi!!. 
The Temple encounter which the 
Lavender captured 48-14 was an
other of the few highlights of the 

make·up of mit and mask. 

Chemical Engineering Course 
Expanded and Strengthened 

An expansion and strengthening 
of the Chemical Engineering course 
has been announced by Professor 
MOody of the Department of Chemis. 
t~. Th~ change has been made in 
View of the many benefits and op. 
portunities derived from this practi. 
cal course. 

~ttention is called to the many op. 
entngs for men trained in chemistry 
as ~esearch and Teaching Fellows in 
vanous Universities throughout the 
country. Professor Moody reports 
tha~ Within ten days three large com
paDles have asked that well-trained 
llIen be referred to them. Chemical 
Engineers lire particularly in demand 
and B. S. men, majoring in chern is· 
~, are also wanted by commercial 
firms. 

Friday evening, May 3, Will be dis· I . 
tributed exclusively to fraternities Microcosm Issues Photograph Schedule; 
and the Officers Club, but the per- • p' T B T k T 
formance of Saturday evening, May Twenty-Srx rctures 0, e a en omorrow 
4th, will be set aside for college org· 
anizations, classes, and students. Ac· 
cording to Paul Lovett '29, business 
manager of the show, there will be 
only 150 tickets placed on general 
sale, the remainder having already 
been sold in advance. 

STUDENT COUNCIL SETS 
DATE FOR SENIOR HOP 

April 27 has been set as the day 
for the Senior Hop by the Student 
Council and Phil Gordon has been 
appointed chairman of the dance com
mittee. Tickets will soon b~ on sale 
at $1.50 a rnupl\'. In accordance with 
fo~er policies, surprises and novel
ties will be offered and Broadway 
favorites will appear. The dance will 
be held in the gymnasium. . 

Applicants for positions on the 
dance committee will be interviewed 
in the '29 alcove on Thursday at 12 
or may drop a note in Locker 782. 

Photographs for the '29 Microcosm will be taken on the Terrace 
and in the Webb room tomorrow according to the following schedule: 

Terrace Time Webb Room 
Zeta Beta Tau ................................ 12:00 ........................... _ .. .Philo. Dept. 

Baskerville ..................... ................. 12:10 ............... ~ .. _ .... .Phj' Beta Delta 

'I'heta Alpha Phi .............................. 12:20 ....... _~ .... _ ..... Sigma. Alpha Mu 

Kappa ..................... _......................... 12:80 ................... _ ... Phi Epsilon Pl 

Lambda Mu ......... ........................... 12:40 ................ Lambda Alpha Delta 

Omega Pi Alpha ............. _............... 12:50 .......... - ............... Phi Delta Pi 

Class of 1982 ............. -..................... 1:00 ...................... Alpha Pi Epsilon 

Alpha Mu Sigma ............................ 1 :10 ................. _ ...... £hi Delta Rho 

Alpha Beta Gamma ..................... . 1:20 · .......... _._-....... Delta Beta Phi 
Alph~ Alpha Phi ........................... . 1 :80 ....... _ ...... · ... _ ....... Prof. Goldfarb 

Class of 1931 ............. _ .................. . 1:40 .............. _ ............. Pro£. Healy 
Delta Sigma Phi ............................ .. 1:50 ......... _ ............. Prof. Woll 

Alpha Phi Delta .................. :: ...... .. 2:00 ............................... Delta Alpha 

and Noveck. 
Kaplan and Tietjen, former cub 

cross country lUminaries, are the best 
bets in the distance runs. The for
mer garnered first in the novice mile 
run in the American Legion meet. 

Liscombe and Sheinberg loom up 
as potential point winners in the 
sprints. The former has placed sev. 
eral times in indoor competition. In 
the K. of C. games last §.aturday 
night, Liscombe was force~o take 
third in the 60-yard handicap, dash 
after capturing first in his heat and 

I semi final. 
The Lavender's particular forte is 

in the high jump event, for which 
three formidable jumpers are avail. 
able in Fitzgerald, Saphier, and Ba
bor. The latter, a fo~er cub star, 
has been clearing five feet eleven In 
practice, while the other two top thl! 
bar consistently at the five feet ten 
mark. 

Barckman, Siegel, Hirsch, alui 110-
ro\rnek, should cauae some trouble for 

(Continued on Page 8) 

season. 
Trounced Violet Polo Team 

Against the Morningside Heights 
sextet the local aggregation piled 
up 46 points and allowed only 19 
markers for th" Lilln. Th" N.Y.U. 
polo game proved another swim
away for the Lavender in which the 
scoring was well distributed, and 
practically the entire squad includ
ing Gl'etseh, Sobel, Kraus, MassIer, 
Selzer, Bell and Feinstein took a 
hand. 

The swimming team will be hard 
hit though graduation, losing 
Gretsch, Young, He~an, Karashef
sky and Goldman. Several frosh 
st.!lrs including Baumatone, Rubin. 
owitz and Gall, who have been per-

(Continued on Page 2) 
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mhe'iampU5 
~lle&e oCtheCity of' New York 

The metropolitan papers have lost much of 
their former power to directly influence pub
lic opinion through their editorial columns. 
But they still may and usually do forge pub
lic opinion through their news handling-the 
manner in which the "tory is written, the 
frequency with which news of a certain or

Vol. 44, No. 14 Wednesday, March 20, 1929 ganization appears, the amount Of space and 

Published Monday. Wednesday and l"rtday the prominence which is given to it. C. C. 
. g~~~~~~:: ;ri'l:r,\'1.:~~~r:~o:e!~el~o~~. ';;:~p~~ N. Y. has undoubtedly suffered publicly from 
~~J:ew~.~~n "j':nku1~.D~~:"}~::t' !'~~kthl~dF~~~ the meagre treatment it has received at the 
ruaJ'Y. and tbe first week In April. by THE hands of the metropolitan press. 
g:J::'U:t ti:~fy~P~:w i~~~:'U~~'1tre""\ .::: 
lilt. NlcbolA. Terntce 

"The accumula.tlon ot a fund trom the pt'ot1ta 
.... -- .. which tund sball be used to ald. toster. main
tain, promote, realize or encourage any aim whIch 
shall &'0 towards the bettennent ot College and 
student actlvltles........ "I'hIB corporatlon Is not or

In addition, stories frequently have ap-
peared in the newspapers with detrimental 
effect upon the College as a -result of inac-

THE CAMPUS. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1929 

II Gargoyles 
Item, March 16 

Away to 8 party at ten of the clock 
As light as a lark, as gay as a cock; 
Returned summat later thaR half past two 
Fatigued, dejected and thoroughly blue. 
o parties be damned, distinctly and tersely! 
They've always affected my spirits reversely. 

Item, March 17 

-
~I O_N T_HE_CA_MPU_S II The Alco~ 

Thursday, March 21 

A. S. C. E.-Rm. 6. 12 :45 P. M. 
A. $. M. E.-Rm. 5. 12:30 P_ M. 

BASKERVILLE CHEMICAL SO-
CIETY-Rm. 209. 1 P. M. 

BIOLOGY CLUB-Rm. 315. 12 M. 
Professor Alfred E. Hess: "Scientific 
Discoveries in Relation to Rickets". 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SOCIETY-Rm. 206. 12:15 P. M. 

Thore Are Good Realolll 

ONE of the pleasures of l'f 
. • I e for 

~e IS g~mg to the theatre. This 
. IS not, m any sense, the same 

as gomg to see. a show, which is a 
sort of duty WIth people wh ha 
lots of money and time and 0 I v~ 
. are ook
mg out for opportunities to 
~oth, but a rare pleasure in W:i:n~ 
mdulge when I have achieVed . 

h Just enoug money for the purpose. Each 
eanb.ad tor profIt." 

The 8ubs4}ription rate 18 1.f.00 ft. year by m.all. 
Adv~rtl.lng rates may be bad on application. 
Forms close the halt week preceding publication. 
Articles, manuscripts, etc., intended tor pubJlca
tlon mU8t be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE betore 

curate and incorrect data, of sensational col
oring of an adaptible story. With no College 
agency gathering College news and officially 
preparing it for the press, such things were 
only natural occurrences. News mishandling 
has always been attendant upon material 
transported to a newspaper through miscel
laneous agencies. That the College permitted 
its news to eke out through devious and un
authorized channels, instead of having an of
ficial group sending out its news, was unfair 
to the College and all those connected with it. 

St. Patrick's Day. Composed an Irish song, words 
and music in ten minutes, on a bet: 

CAMPUS 
307. 12 M. 

CANDIDA;TES-Rm. 
pla~ that I see, then, is a genuine ex
perIence and ~eIigiously I save the 
programs so that at some futUre t' 
when I might happen to look thro 1m he 

that date 
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BUSINESS BOARD 

The recently organized publicity bureau 
offers the means for correcting these unfav
orable situations. In the future, the College 
may well expect accurate, complete, authori
tative accounts of its activity rr,gularly ap
pearing in the metropolitan papers. 

••• Spring, Tra-Ia_ 

T HERE are bores who always talk about 
the weather and there are busy men 
who never notice the changes of season. 

But Spring will lend charm to the most trite 
weather remarks. and will make even the 
hustIer !pause and recall some verse he 
learned at school. 

(1) Where winding Kilarney ger.tIy flows, 
Where softly the breeze of Ireland blows, 
There did I pluck me an Irish Rose

Golly, begorr&h and Erin go brah! 

(2) 0 Rosie O'Grady, Rose me dear, 
Ye'll smile me a smile and shed no tear. 
It's married we'll be when Spring is here

Golly, begorrah and Erin go brah! 

(3) It's Pathrick's day, sweet, 
And time is so fleet, 

And rollicking Spring's on the wing, ha-ha! 
o ye'll be me bride 
At Michaelmas (?) tide

Golly, begorrah and Erin go brah. 

In the key of F, or any key you please: 

(1) do Do re mi Fa, Fa Mi 1'e Do 
" " " " II " " " " 

do do me fa so la te ti Do 
high do te so mi do, do do do do Fa. 

(2) Repeat. 

(3) do fa re mi Do 
do fa re mi Do 
do do re mi fa so la te ti Do 
high do re do te so 
la te ti do Do 
high do te so mi do, do do do do Fa. 

CERCLE JUSSERAND-Rm. 211. 
12:15 P. M. 

CIRCULO DANTE ALIGHIERI_ 
Rm. 11. 1 P. M. 

DEUTSCHER VEREIN-Rm. 308. 
12:15 P. M. Professor J. A. von 

my "t " I UJ1 • reasures, shall be able to re-
call almost every moment of the play 
and repeat once again the enjoYment 
all the more acute for it's being . 
aginative. Im_ 

Recently, however, coming into 
prosperous -.time~, I have made sev-

Bradish: "Nietzsche--Superman". eral excursions mto musical com d 

11
-2. as a r. elief from serious and reper; DOUGLAS SOCIETY-Rm. t t d ' 

sen a Ive rama. Now I am coming 12 M. 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY-Rm. 112. 
12:15 P. M. 

bac~ to the drama as a relief from the 
~erlOUs and very representative mus-
Ical comedy. 

I have. been quite surprised to fin~ 
CLUB - R. O. T. C. ho.w serious a part the confOlliided 

thmgs plays in some people's lives 

FENCING 
Armory. 

Gl!;ULOGY CLUB-Rm. 318. 12 M. 

MATHEMATICS CLUB-Rm. 15. 
12:30 P. M. Professor MacNeish: 
"Some New Theories in Modern 
Geometry". 

rnL ___ LL!_' __ 10 • ._. • 

.1. ut:y LUIUn. VJ. :seeing nothIng else and 
go to fabulous expense in order to be 
right up close and almost part of the 
performance. Why they go so often 
and how they can is beyond me when 
there is no difference in plot between 

MENORAH SOCIETY-Menorah an! t,,:(),. and all the music is equally 
Alcove. umnsplrmg. 

NEWMAN SOCIETY-Newman The hero and heroine fall in love 
Alcove. 

PHYSICS CLUB-Rm. 102. 12 M. 
"Crystal Symmetry". 

POLITICS CLUB-Rm. 126. 12:15 
P. M. 

ASSOCIATg 
nobert Harte '31 
Abraham .TncobR '31 
Isidor l(lausner '32 
Arnold J.."evy '32 
li'rederlck Jone!'l '32 
Goorge Wt'lnteld '32 
Arthur Eckstein '32 

Leonard Cohen '31 
Mortimfr Cowen 'a2 
Milton tJoldstein '32 

Morris Nadler '32 
Andor Weiss '32 
ltfoe Noshkes '32 

Sid Glazer '32 

Tomorrow, the almanacs tell us, Spring 
wiI! hlossom forth. But we have all knvwn 
it for a week. Summery breezes have wafted 
across the campus. The trees show the first 
signs of life, and the sparrows chirp in the 
park below the Terrace. Our Tra-ining SChOOl 
sisters have discal'ded their racoon coats and 
come out in the bright colors of the warmer 
season. Quartettes are yodelling about the 
campus-practicing for the Campus sing, we 
hope-and the time honored legend of St. 
Nich's construction of the College has been 
repeated fl'r the benefit of the denizen/' of the 
campus. 

Keen Undergraduate says: Sooner or later we all 
discover that our lives have been long adventures in 
Poor Taste. 

RADIO CLUB-Rm. 2. 12 M. 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB-Rm. 

203. 12:15 P. M. 

right in the beginning but never kiss 
until the very end, although everyone 
else sees fit to do so. And the hero 
is usually the worst figure in the 
mess except for good looks. while the 
villainess is always moore interesting 
and accomplished and attractive than 
the "good little girl." What rescues 
the show from the depths of inanity 

SPANISH CLUB-Rm. 3. 
P. M. 

12 :20 into which the chorus and the lovers 
plunge it, is the fact that there are 
several competent comedians included 
in the cast (is that why they are ---------------

Professors, shaking off their own spring 
fever in devotion to duty, try to reclaim stu
dents whOSe sense of duty is not quite so 

Handling College Publicity Properly vigorous, nnd who turn dreamy eyes to the 
windows and recall their past summers in a 

Issue Editor BENJAMIN NELSON '31 

C· C. N. Y. has this senwster witnesspd far-away reminiscent vein. Easter Week 
the estahlishment of !l publicity bureau I~oms-and ~nless the ~e~~rts have p!led too 
within its walls. We consider this step high, th.ere IS the p.osslblhty of gettmg ?ut 

valuable as well as essential-one which might I of the city for a while. Schopenhauer, Nlet
have been made man ears back for the z~che are thrown aside. and the more r?man-

- y .y . tiC can be seen muttermg the love lyriCS of 
good of the College. It IS of extreme 11l1pOr- the Cavalier Poets. 

tance that the name of C. C. N. Y. be kept Yes, we have even discarded our editorial 
m the public eye in connection with educa- dignity and drowsed through this opus. Our 
tional activity; it is extremely valuable. It libido is flowing freely and we couldn't do 
is necessllry that news of the College appear- a serious piece of work. So we have expressed 

our laziness in these columns. And you, dear 
ing in Ilidropolitan paper" be absolutely ac- reader, have been greeted by a Spring morn-
curate and thorough. Permitting College ing, we trust and are in just such a mood 
news to leak out hap·hazardly, as was done in as ours--only a fellow-sufferer could read 
the past, insured neither accuratr, nor com- these paragraphs sympathetically. 
plete handling. nor the regular appearance of 
C. C. N. Y. news in the metropolitan papers. 

Publicity is today an important considera-
tion to collegiate institutions. In some ways 
it has become as valuable a thing to the life 
and reputation of the college as advertising to 
a business concern. Newspaper ballyhoo de
velops college prestige while it popularizes the 
college's name and establishes a place for it 
in the educational world for outsiders. Sue\) 
matters as the value of a student's education 
and his own aptitudes are foolishly enough 

Tha College Man Reads_ 

T RINITY College at Hartford is making 
a desperate attempt, it seems, to stim
ulate students to serious reading. It 

wants its scholars to read more thoughtful 
books, books which require intelligent appli
cation. So it has established a system where
by a student is required to obtain a certain 
number of points each semester for outside 
reading;, the requirement exists independently 
of any course. An eligibility list is posted 
alloting points for various books. The num

gauged upon considerations like these. When ber allotted depends upon the intellectual 
a college graduate goes out in search of a stimulation of the book and the difficulty in 
position, the diploma he exhibits to a pros- reading it. The student must fulfill a mini
pective employer has a certain pre-conceived mum requirement -of reading points, offering 

< • _ notes taken at a minimum rate of two pages 
selhng price. And newspaper publicity up- or typewritten notes per hundred pages of 

You can please some of the people all of the time, 
and all of the people some of the time, but you can't 
please all of the people all of the time .... The artist is 
constantly trying to please himself. If he is a great 
artist he will never succeed. If he is a poor artist he 
will never succeed. So long as he is a true artist he 
will not succeed. Being an artist is not so much a 
matter of ability as it is a matter of temperament: 

Y. M. C. A.-"Y" Alcove. 

starred?) 
Another thing generally true is 

"Q) MUSIC CQ) I that the first act seems overlong and 
.., CIb the second somehow speeds to a pre-

¥ mature fmale. But every time I've 
;....---___________ -..!I seen a musical comedy the people just 

behind me have proven more inter
esting and amusing than the show. 

Harold Sam1:!el Departs 

The question, What to read? becomes increasingly 
difficult of solution when we consider how little the 
"judgment of the ages" may be trusted. And as for the 
judgment of the day!--

We believe-rather, we imagine: for of this suh
ject we know very little-that musical criticism is less 
meaningful than other criticisms. The thoughts that 
are read into a musical score will vary in degree and 
kind according to the imagination of the listener. There 
is consequently little real ground for critical contro
versy except the obvious and insufficient ground: tech
nique. This is less true of other criticisms. 

If the induction be defined as generalization from 
experience, you will see at once that the poet is the 
finest user of inductive logic. In spite of the fact, mind 
you, that his experience, of necessity very limited is 
not in the least what people jocularly call "scientific
ally sufficient." That his generalizations have a high 
degree of probability you may set down as being won
drously true. 

When we look upon the books being published we 
are forced to the conclusion that President Roosevelt 
was not a public benefactor. Why preserve the forests? 

Once it was a distinguished physic. 

T HAT HAROLD SAMUEL es- ian who, flanked by two lesser med. 
c~ews t?e pomp and pedantry ical lights, gave vent to explosive 
With which Bach is customarily bursts of laughter and. to my critica; 

read was manifested in that artist's and observant ear, enthusiastic com
farewell New York recital at Town ment that any "Bahbitt" would re
Hall last Tuesday night before a cognize as his own. His admiring col
somewhat dis~riminating aUdience.,leaguee played the courticrs with 
Mr. Samuel has served a long ap- similar demonstrations always follow
prenticeship with Johann Sebastian ing his lead and in a somewhat lower 
which has taught him to react vigor- tone with less force; and addressing 
ously against the usual interpreta. him they used for about every fifth 
tions. It has taught him to deliver word a reverent "Doc"! It got so 
Bach's "Well Tempered Chlavichord" after awhile that I wished dying 
with an erudite simplicity, sometimes patients might call all three of them 
sprightly, as in the E major prelude away. 
sometimes contemplative and reflec~ Another time the people behind 
tive, as in the G-sharp minor fugue; were normally a bridge quorum and 
hut never pompous and harsh nor, for to hear them-you couldn't help it 
that matter, jejune or just well- for the competition they gave the 
tempered. players on the distant stage-post· 

Mr. Samuel's renditions of the pre- mortem on last night's (or was it 
ludes and fugues divide his hearers the afternoon's) game was positively 
into two distinctly hostile camps as disgusting! 
distant from one another as the al)- But I have been publicly rebuked 
tipodes. They arouse some to fiery for nudging the lady next to me at 
enthusiasm but provoke others t~ some particularly pointed crack, and 
still more fiery anathema. But that I've gotten dirty looks for enjoying 
he is an artist of distinctive merit the jokes too noisily. That is another 
none can deny. Nor may anyone dis- reason why I keep away now. Some
miss the skill and apparent knowl- one I know might hear me and I'd 
edge of Bach's contrapuntal struc- lose my reputation and standing as 
ture with which he rendered the im- an intellectual. AlIbr61/. 

doubtedly has a lot to do with this. ! reading. It can readily be seen that the more 
C. C. N. Y. has never been a very great serious books a student reads, the sooner he 

space killer in metropolitan papers. One can fulfills his requirement; the more tratffiy 
partly explain this lack of attention by the novels he reads the lesser time and the more 

books it demands. seeming mediocrity of the College's athletic 
endeavors. But there is no explanation to 
be found for the little notice that has been 
gtven to the Lavender's educational activities 

the advances it has made along academic 
ines, the superior quality of its scholastic 

work, et al. Educationally and intellectually 
the College must be rated with the fineSt in
stitutions in the country. The press hand
ling it has received has not been commen
surate_ 

The attempt is serious enough. Whether 
it accomplishes anything is another question. 
But somehow it reminds us of those days 
when daddy offered sonny a dime to practice 
the piano a half hour daily, and spanked 
sonny if he didn't. Or of those times when 
teacher gave silver and gold stars for- doing 
the difficult parts in the day's homework, 
and most of the boys copied the clever boy's 
work. But this is higher education as' she 
is practised. . • • 

Every argument has an assumption; and to live 
saneiy we must make certain assumptions. That thi8 
is irrational we do not notice u::!css we &re .philosophers. 
. But the- sanest philosophers i.e., the pragmatists, are 
constantly noticing this irrationality. Which is what 
gives pragmatists a hunted look in the eye. "Thus far 
and no further." Very uncomfortable. 

Well, the time has come when we are forced to 
reject contributions because they are lascivious and if 
printed would tend to the corruption of youth. That 
these contributions come invariably from women 
may mean a number' of things. Spring, however, is 
here quite, quite definitely. 

On March 22 at eight in the evening and in the 
Great Hall of the College, this cadavre and George 
Bronz' "29 and Martin Whyman '30 wiII have a few 
things t9, say about the Bulwark of Civil Liberty. The 
University of Vermont may also express an opinion 
or two. 

pressive C-shllrp minor fugue. 
To avoid a possible monotony or 

lack of variation, Mr. Samuel inter
posed the archaic French Suite in 
E flat major between the prelude 
an~ fugue groups. In this selection 
which exhaled the mellow classicism 
of a long bygone decade, Mr. Sam
uel b~ame distinctly free of fancy. 
He Pirouetted through the Courante 
and Gavotte, danced through the 
Menuet, and concluded with warmth 
and abandonment. 

SWIMMERS CONCLUDE' 
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN 

(Continued i"mn Page 1.1 

forming consistently for the year· 
lings are likely to be drafted neIl 
season. t 

Gretsch, one of the greatest bU.~ 
wa'rks of the Laven~r aquat!
teams will prove a double loss. Kraus 
will also be missing from. the p;:: 
lineup in tre next campaign. -
place will probably be taken by 
Captain-elect Kulick who was k~= 
out of the pool this seasen WI EPICURUS 

It is only "Au Revoir" that Mr. 
Samuel has bid us. Fortunately we 
can expect to see him grace the con
cert stage many times next season. 

Ben Nebon. pneumonia. 

-
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;estion: What do you think of out, I suggest chairs, reduction in th" I Coach Wisan IB Pre~ 
the Lunch Room, con.ide.ring th.. price of bottled milk, better and Veteran Squad for Opemng 
yariou. improvements whIch have cheaper sandwiches and generally im- of SeaBon 
heen made? proved sanitary conditions. 

Coach Joseph B. Wisam is groom-
U S 2 Herb Roth, U. F. 3: ing his Lavender netmen in prepara-Jo.eph H. Aaron" . o. : 

It is undoubtedly true that the I think that the City College lunch- tion for the opening contest of the 
I chroom is eleaner than it used to room is as good as it can be. One College's 1929 ttmnis campaign. With 
un h t'll 1 k must take into consideration the dif-

be How~ver t e menu s I ac s regular practice p!'riods being held 
va'riety, and the qua!!.~y o~ the food d'icult conditiotns which the lunch· on Tuesdays and Thundays, the var
:. uniformly PUU1-. n" ~uould get room men mus cope with: first of all 
". f d whether it means an in· the numbers of stUdents to be ac-
better .00 '. or not commodated is entirely too large and 
crease In price. secondly the space allotted is entirely 

hI L J 3· I too small. ... the result is the lunch 
Ceor,elKoeh , • ro'uld- be 0 K if room we now have. The fault is ob-

ProV!o ded for it VIOUS y not t at of t e owners . more space were . 

sit 'I men are fast rounding into form 
and will soon atempt to duplicate the 
unblemished record achieved by last 
year's net team. 

The St. Nicholas racquet wielders 
The unc room w " .. /. I h h 

P. S. Have bigger plates and have -:---
rav not smear the plate. Harry. Freundhch, U. F. 2: marks on the right side of the ledger 

the g y I thmk that our lunch room situa- and not a blot on the left s:de. The 

closed the 1928 season with four' 

Ceor,e Bullwillkle, L. Jr. 1: tion is very bad for the following Lavender's victims included N. Y. U., 
The lunchroom performs a worth- reasons: UnneC((dSal'Y high priCeS, pr~- Union and Stevens Tech. 

h'le service but it might be im· vailing. unsanitar~ conditio~s. absence Among the men Who will swing 
W ) t tl- 4- ... • of chaIrs. SWPPllIng at tunes when 

prnv:;~o~ :;-:;~: f~rsE~ a --';;eat~~ I stUdents are eating. It is true. that their racquets for the College th.is 
lun~ . f f d f 'I't' s for eatl'ng Mr. Hammond has some hardships to season are such veterans as Captam variety 0 00 s, aCI I Ie . h b . I 

f t bly i.e. chairs and more mee~ Wit ut there IS ots of rool~ Willie Epstein, Irving Kaplan, Cy 
com or a, , for Improvement over present condl-, , . 
room amI larger plates (the peas . I Klem and Jay Slomm. Ray SalVm,! tlOns. 
roll off,) ___ former high school net star, is a can-

Louis Debin, L. Jr. 3: didate for the squad this year. Sal. J. Franklin Connor, U. Jr. 1. 

The iunchroom has made some im· viu is an excellent performer In my opinion the lunchroom is 
provements in the genera! environ- and h Id dd t th t C h satisfactory. The management meets s ou a s reng 0 oac 

a deficient ~ituation in an efficient :nent. But as. far as food g,,,es, the Wisau's combination. Salvin hails 
Improvement IS not proportIOnal to 

way. The quality of the food is good. the advances made in price. Although I from Bro~klyn C. C. ~. Y. where he 
One improvement that should help it is more pleasant now to eat in the played WIth the varsity squad. Be. 
the service is the allotment by the student lunchroom. the quality of the fore that, he exhibited his skill with 
college of more space for tables. food is n"t commensurate with the the Erasmus Hall aggregation. 

price charged. Any cafeteria in the The meets this year will be held at Jacques Penn, U. F. 2, 
The improvements that have been 

made in the Lunchroom are slight, but 
they are on the right track. If this 
policy ot improvement were followed 
up, eventually the Lunchroom would 
evolve into a decent eating place. 

At present one of the principal 
faults of the Lunchroom is its non
appetizing. almost slovenly apl>"al" 
ance. 'The lack of seats is anothel' 
reaGon for its unpopularity. 

Meyer S. Horowitz '30: 

city is more reasonable. the Hamilton Courts on Dyckman 
Street. 

OFFICERS FOR TERM 
ELECTED BY I. F. C. 

Council to Determine Policies 
at Special Meeting on 

Thursday 

A call for candidates for the frosh 
tennis team was issued by Manager I 
Charles Trilling, who declared that I 
tryouts wiII be held Mondays and Fri. 
days. 

opponents in the weight events. 
Barckman, Frank. and Babor in the 
hurdles, and Yockel, record holder, 
in the pole vault shape us as po. 
tential point scorers. 

The loss of Roth in the half mile 
is a severe handicap. Due to pleurisy, 
he will be unable to don a uniform 
for the coming campaign. Roth was 
covering the 880 under two minutes 
in practice, and was considered as a 
likely man to break Pinkie Sober's 
half mile record. 

CAMPUS STAFF MEETS 

There will be a meeting of The 
Campus staff tomorrow at 12 :15 in 
The Campus office, announces Ar. 
nold Shukotoff '29, editor.in-chief. 
Presence of members of the news, 
associate, and executive boards is 
essential. 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT & ROTISSERIE 

136th St. & Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH 6OC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

60c •• SSc; 

BOHEMIA 

CALLS 

yom 

Nunri-,Biish 
tAnkle{1QshionsdOxronls 

"Sky high" in style and com
fort. And ankJe1ashioned. 
Nunn-Buah Oxfords hug the 
anlde-no unsightly gapping nor 
aIIpplng at the heel. 

Nunn-BUSh SfiOO Stores 
133 Nassau Street 

1462 Broadway 
New York, N. Y. 

RUSSIAN ART RESTAURANT 

181-89 Second Ave. -- Stuyv. 0177 

(Southwest cor. 12th St.) 

Russian Food - Music - Entertainment 

_. NO COVER CHARGE _ 

Stay As Long A. You Like 

Special Accommodations for Banquets and Parties 

Mr. Hammond has brought about an 
improvement over last term's unsan
itary lunchroom conditions-by put
ting up glass cases, by putting up a 
partition, and by painting the tables 
white-but there's much more room 

Officers for this term were se· 
lected by the Inter-Fraternity Coun

cil at its last meeting. Howard Knag 
'30 was elected pr~sident. The other 

officers are: Vice·President, Lans-, 
burg; Secretary, Sullivan; Treasurer, 
Feleppa. 

Mild, yes/hut theres no 
Scotch il1 the flavor I for impro\'ement. We need chairs, 

more service during the lunch rush, 
and reduction in prices in the case of 
milk and the ulI.atisfactory price of 
6c. for cakes. 

This term's Council will sponsor I 
the usual activities,. such as a SWi~l

ming meet and a dance. It Willi 
Berllard Breslaw, L. So. 1 '. . m lete list of its members, 

Should be considerably Improved. prmt a co p . r t 
The demands for more wholesome I both full and associate. ThlS IS 
sandwiches, cheaper milk of the same I shall be put out for the benefit of I 
quality and the innovation of some the entire College, but mostly for 
seating apparatus stilI hold water. the information of newcomers to the 
Were the stUdents to replace present 't' h'ch are 
inefficiencies not by mere liberal pat- school. All frateI'm les WI .. 
ches. but by student government, recognized by the College authorltles 
such satisfactory conditions as fresh, are members of the I. F. C. and 
unwetted bread, and the sale of milk therefore legitimate. However, due 
on ~ non-profit ba.sis,· wo.uld perforce t the laxity of last term's Coun
be Inherent, and dlsputatlOn needless, 0 I' t' t at 
in the future. cil, a very accurate IS IS no 

Tony Rasco, L. F. 2: 
The lunchroom is now as good as 

can be expected. I can refute any 
claims made against it simply by 
POinting to the fact that the school 
is overcrowded and the room is too 
small. I know that lunchrooms in 
other institutions are better but they 
have not the conditions, which I have 
named that are present in the City 
College lunchroom. So far there has 
~ot been one fair complaint against It. 

Sam GraHn, U. ,So. 2: 

Since the lunchroom fight has start
ed we can sep that quite a few im. 
provements have been made: the 
painting of the tables, the new con
strnctions (glass counters, wooden 
partition), elimination of milk in 
cups etc. These were most of the new 
elements desired and although it is 
true that the lunch room j,. hv "" 
"'c .. ns perfect. I think it is a -good 
one. 

Lo.. Smelter, L. So: 1: 
I think that the lunchroom has im

proved but slightly and is not fit to 
be representative of a college's eating 
Place. As The Campus has pointed 

hand and it wiII be several days 

until a full list is compiled. 
The Council wiII shortly appoint 

a committee to investigate the 
scholastic standing of its members. 
Another report wiII again be pub· 
lished. This is done to stimulate the 
scholastic ability of the fraternity 
members. 

Formal pledging of new brothers 
by members of the Council will be
gin tomorrow. Recently there has 
been a broader outlook taken by the 
frats and there is a growing ten
deny to abolish the well-known 
"Hell-Week". 

The Council will hold a special 
meeting tomorrow at 12 noon in 
Room 111. The policies for the term 
wiII be determined at this meeting. 

TERRACE 
PRIVATE DANCING STUDIO 

292 Convent Ave., Tel. Edg. 8670 
Wed_ Eveninll' Beginners CIa .. 

Ballroom dancing and deportment 
Lead guaranteed 

Special Rates 
to Club and School Groups 

Individual instruction by app't 

J 

Chesterfields were blended to supply just thac 
"body" which so many "mild" cigarettes lack. 
For in atidition"to that desirable blandness there 
is a distinct "edge" to its smooth, mellow flavor 
which is just what the smoke appetite craves. 

A well known golf pro recently returned from 
a vacation in Glasgow, his home tewn, relates 
a current golf magazine. "Well," he was asked, 
"how did the boys treat you back home?" "Verra 
reluctantly'" said he. Well might some smokers 
likewise reply if asked about their cigarette, we 
imagine. Mild, of course (most cigarettes are, 
today), but "verra reluctant" when it comes to 

C iiQ'ESdT'·E RFITEhLD 
Mild-yes; just that mildness which everyone 

wants--but something more, something plus
character I The character that makes Chester-

MILD enough for anybody •• and yet. .THEY SATISry 

uoon-r ., WYBU TOBACCO CO. -

, 

'I 
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II 
Justice Crain To Judge 

Debate Friday Eve. 
I Thomas C. T. Crain, Justice of the 

Supreme Court of New York State 
will act as a judge ill the forthcom
ing debate between the Lavender and 
the University of Vermont debaters 
to be held this Friday evening in the 
Great Hall at 8:15 P. M. The other 
two judges have not as yet been 

II C()_~LEGIANA II 
"Old Guard" Plans: . 
Trip for Summer 

(Continued from Page 1) 
UeONE are the days when male 

attire clashed with the gen
eral effect of a steam cal

liope out of tune or a buzz saw strik
ing a nail", the Minnesota Daily pro
claims. "Gone, too, are the days of 
pink necktie, matched with olive green 
suit, brown Ilwes anjl mauve hat." 

port tlW affirmative." 
that board because of their long 

Military maneuvers on a public service. 
stage· as described in the Minnesota It was this action and the f I' 

ee Ing 
Daily: "The spectacle was highly en- of closeness that had ·been established 

A NENT th~ query rai~ed by this column two weeks ago 
concerning the ultimate position of the College in the 
intercollegiate sport world, the presentation of pertinent 

figures may throw quite a bit of light on the existing state of 
affairs up on St. Nicholas Terra~e. 

Believe it or not, little old New York is perilously close 
to the .500 mark for its activities'in eight sports over a four
year st.reti!h, and this involves athl!!tic relations with fifty-six 
schools in the East, including everyone of prominence ~vith 
the possible exception of Army, Cornell, Harvard, Colgate, 
Penn State and Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Milt Bracker '29, is the enterprising young man to 
whom we are indebted for this most comprehensive and in
teresting study of the Lavender's achievements in the sports 
curriculum over a period extending from September, 1925, 
to March 16,-virtually the entire "generation" of this year's 
senior class. 

The obBervations made are at once kp.en and conclusive. 
The College, in the period noted above, has engaged in 23H 
dl!al contests in football, basketball, baseball, track, swim
mIng, water-polo, wrestling and tennis and Ilas managed to 
capture the decision on 116 occasions for the respectable 
average of .487. However, as Mr. Bracker points out, t'1P. ex. 
ceedingly poor record of the swimming team, which has won 
but eight meets out of forty-seven contested, keeps the com
bined average from hitting the half-way mane Without 
swimming, the Lavender would have an average of .513, a 
rather high mark considering the quality of opposition en
countered on the field of athletic endeavor. 

As might be expecLed, baseball is the rriost successful in 
the category of major sport aggregations, with a fine mark of 
.679, while track, football and baseball train in that order. 
In the minor sport realm, tennis, wrestling, water-polo and 
swimming are ranked accordingly. 

selected. -
An all veteran aggregation will 

demonstrate the forensic prowess of 
the visitors in upholding the affirm
ative of the proposition "Resolved, 
That the Jury System in America Be 
Abolished." George Nelson, Louis 
Lisman and Manager Franklyn Sears, 
three experienced speakers, will take 
the stand for Vermont University. 
Martin Whyman '31, George Bronz 
'29, and Captain Benjamin Kaplan 
'29 will take the rostrulll for the Col
lege in the order named. 

CAMPUS CANDIDATES LISTEN 
TO LECTURE ON HEADLINES 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29, Cam

pus news editor, Ipctured to thirty 
aspira!lts to the Campus news staff 
on the general subject of headlines, 
last Thursday in room 306 at 12 
noon. 

In his hour's talk, Birnbaum first 
differentiatetl between the, headline 
and the o;-dil.ln-y title, explaining that 
the former primarily gives the main 
details of the news, in this way imit
ating the lead. The title, he pointed 
out, merely gives, a general idea of 
the story. 

Birnbaum went on to explain to the 
candidates the various types of head
lines and the uses of each, the sub
head, and the drop. 

At the conclusion of Birnbaum's 
address, which was interspersed with 

The Metropolitan Situation I questions and suggestions from the 
candidates, Philip I. Delfin '31 urged THE most important generalization made for our purposes the news board aspirants to be in 

is the fact that it is t.he metropolitan teams that are gen- regular attendance at the Campus 
erally the hardest for the College to down. It has only office if they desired to make the 

been in the last two years that Fordham, N.Y.U. and St. staff. 
,J ohn's have come to the fore with consistent victories over the This was the fourth meeting of the 
Lavender, while Manhattan and Columbia still remain rather Campus class, addresses having been 
easy for the local athletes to take. previously made by Sam Kan, George 

This, the article goes on to SIiY, 

is the day of the perfect ensemble 
in masculine dress. The gentleman 
of 1929 must be more than a walk
ing coat rack. He must be a harmony 
of color and patt~r.n; a soothing sym
phony of weave, line and curve; a 
soft expression of pleasing, irre
proachable, impeccable good taste. 

This was the ultimatum which 

tertaining and instructive. T.bis de· that. motivated the others to ask the 
monstration of University Military PreSident to allow. them to resign in 

order that they Dllght have .. . 
Training of the select would have and out l;pgether" A d f gone III 

. , . n rom then brought no end of discomfort to Capo' on, the "Old Guard" has be • " 
tain Flagg of "What Price Glory" 
fame, ani:! his regular army cohorts 
who would rather use the Spring
field as a club ·than as a fine piece 
of machine work equipped with 
range elevation sights and a bayonet 
lock. 

. . en meet
I~ once every month, ten months 
out of the yea~, at banquets, clubs, 
Pro:essor W oll 5 office, the profes. 
sors ,homes and other meeting places .. 

"style" laid down to members of the "There is no reason, beyond com
Minnesota and North Dakota Retail mon sense, why a crack drill squad 
Clothier& Association, and members should not figure in army strategy 
of the Men's Apparel Club, which on the battlefield. Most enemies would 
met ill Minneapolis last week. To be baf~led ~t the Sight. of a drill 
prove the point, two dozen Ii"" iilvdels squad m wh~te pants g~mg through 
demonstrated before the clothiers. fancy formatIOns. Very hkely enough 

1

0f this would thwart any attempt at 

Profess.or Clark, Who later became 
the preSident of the University of 
Nevada, was one of the fraters a d 
is to .this very day, but now i~ t~e 
~apaclty of member in absentia. SO 
IS Professor Storey, Who is now t 
Stanford University. a 
. Dr. Wo~l at the time of the orig
m~ ,ommlttee had no official status, 
bemg then only a tutor, hence his, 
being called "secretary" to the com
mittee and not "of". This title has 
'.'emained intact, after more than 
twenty years. 

Aside from .the general ensem~le serious warfare, and the opposing 
effect of blendmg. colors, the domm- armies would break up into bull ses
ant style theme WIll be t~lat of b~oad sions wherein each man would be re
shoulder~, square cut ~Ith .a shght minded of some humorous anecdote." 
suppressIOn at the waist hne, and 
with notched lapels. 

The season will be "colorful" but 
dark tones will predominate, with 
bright decorations of soft silk threads 
to furnish a relief to the dark tones. 
Among the smart style effects will 
be brown, ox blood, wine, deep plum, 
and burgundy. 

The clothiers applauded a striking 
ensemble of brown, a sport attire, 
with black sweater, black socks and 
white flannel plus-fours. They clap-
ped for a more formal sport attire 
so higI' waisted that belt or sus· 
pendeI'3 are unnecessary. Double 
breasted vests are through, according 
to Mr. Juster, and vests will have 
six buttons. 

The college man will remain dif
ferent, with the soft, lazy draping 
effect. His overcoat will have the ex. 
tended shoulder and double breast. 

Canadian Views on Marriage 

Within the past twenty-three years 
nine guests have literally been "com~ 

" manded" to attend their meetings,. 
. Interfr.a~ernlty Sl~g I for thus are their invitations given. 

Nme fraterlllties and thirteen sor- Those invited were in order f th . 
't' t" t d . 0 elr 0:1 ICS par ~clpa e m a.n in~raDlur~1 invitation, Colonel Casteel, President 

smg at O.hlO :,tate UlIlv~rslty. ThiS Finley, President Mezes, Professor 
was the first mterfraterlllty musical Hunt Professor Livingston B 1.1 

t t' th h' t f h' . orse, con es ~n . ,e. IS ory 0 t e mid- Professor Kelly, Dean Brownson, 
western mstltutlOn. Curator Brett and Professor Haskell. 

IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 
Ina~much as these tiite with our natural geographic rivals Bronz and Louis Kaplan. The class 

carry With them the College's bid to athletic prestige andjl still has four more weeks to run, in 
prominence, it's not very favorable to the Lavender to have all which lectures will be given by re
teams amass an average of .463 in competition with the five maining members of tre executive 
major metropolitan rivals mentioned above. A convincing vic-! board. 
~ox:y scored over St. Lawrence, Rutgers, or George Washington I-=============:; 
IS md~ed v~ry pl.e~sant to conte~pla~e, but it will not aid I LOU'S LUNCHEONETTE 

Debate announcement in the Mc
Gill Daily: "David Lewis and Sam 
Goodman, exponents of the theory 
that a nagging wife is less dangerous 
than a smoking chimney, will sup-

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

matenally 111 legItimately prodUCIng m the better high school 139 St. & Amsterdam Ave. 
athlete a burning desire to partake of his higher education on 
St. ~!cholas Terrace in quite the same degree as a well-earned DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
deCISIon at the expense of Fordham, N.Y.U., or Columbia. SODA - CIGARETTES - CANDY 

Only in the comparatively unimportant competitions in- Only the Best Foods Used 
volving the tennis and water-polo teams has the Lavender ___ _ 
been able to show the way to its neighbors, while in basket
ball the figure is exactly .500 with the track calculations just 
a few notches below that mark. In football, baseball wrest
ling and swimming a higher position must be yielded to our 
natural rivals who seem to ~i<yt! 'le:t Lhe College behind in the 
race for athletic recognition. 

The Solution Unchanged 

I T. is .still our firm belief. that the solution to the problem 
hes In the class of matenal that wends its way to the Sta
dium, court and natatorium in response to the general call 

(O!' c~ndidates set up each semester by the coaches. There 'is 
l'\~ltalllly scant hope ahe'dd for the Lavender While other col
lcg~s.lur,~ away f~om New York schools with attractive "pro
posItIons and while our own entrance requirements makes an 
()lItsta~d~ng . high school athlete who successfully survives 
~he ehmmatlOn process a seven-day wonder and a thing of 
,Joy for four years to a staff of harassed coaches. 

Another serious problem that varsity teams have to con-I 
tend with is the. concentra~ion of muc.h talent at the Brooklyn 
Cen.ter, schola~t.IcalJy, an Integ~al umt, but athletically, quite I 
a distant relative. Brooklyn high· schools have been stealing 
mo~t Of. the thunder away from Manrattan and Bronx insti
tutIOns m recent years, and the diverting of promising talent 
to Brooklyn does not help the Lavender much. Undoubtedly 
a good de,ii: of valuable talent is incorporated out in Brooklyn' 
as evidenced by the extraordinary success of Lou Oshins; 
teams in the Metropolitan Collegiate Conference, where the 
Brooklyn men have ga'rnered all the football basketliall and 
track titles in sight. ' 

The normal tlolution would be to incorporate the talent 
at .b.oth Brooklyn and the Main Center. With anexl1ibition of 
sp'mt, however, that. the more .p~legmaticinhabitants of St. 
NIcholas Terrace mIght well ImiItate Brooklyn vehemently 
demands that it retain its identity in the intercollegiate sport 
world. And there you are. . , '. . 

"Sport Sparks" once more i~ contemplating the ultimate 
place that the 9011.ege of the City of ~ew York will finally 
settle down to In Intercollegiate athletics. The danger liEls 
in the fact tha! th~t position wiP not b~ .assum~,d py th~ Col
~ege, bu~ that It Will be taken, of necessIty; as the pace gets 
Just a htt. I. e. hf?tter eaCh. year and the College continues to I 
stroll alo~g I~ Its ~~m~ ol~, nonchalant fashion. 

Pipe Smoker 
Has a "Kick" 

All His Own 
Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
GentJemen: 

St. Paul, Minn. 
June I, 1927 

About five years ago, after trying 
out many. different styles of pipes 
from the Missouri meerschaum to the 
gen!Jine meerschaum, including the 
ul?slde-do~vn style made popular by 
Vice-President Dawes, and experi
menting with just llbout all the to
baccos then on the market except 
Edgeworth, I finally decided that pipe
smoking was not for me. 

For the last year or so I noticed the 
boys around the office here using 
Edgeworth to the exclusion of all 
other tobaccos and evider,tly getting 
real pleasure from their pipes. 

In April of this year I wa.q in Canada 
on a business trip and decided to take 
!lDother whirl at piplHlmoking. So I 
!nvest~ a good share of my savings 
ID a pipe and a few cents additional 
for a can of Edgeworth. 

From then on I have been figura
tively kicking myself around the block 
about once each day when I think of 
the five lean years I put in trying to 
get along without a Pipe. However, I 
~ trying to make up for lost time 
and am succeeding quite well. Why 
I failed to try Edgeworth long ago will 
have to go down in history as an 
unsolved question. But now that I 
have found it, the years ahead look 
rosy to me. ., 

, Very truly yours, 
Ben llayer 

~dgeworth 
Extra High erade 

Smoking Tobacc.o 

Basebl! 

College -

In Stadium· 

~UME 44, No. 1~ --
~TUDENT ~ 
PLANS CH 
IN CURRl 

committee to S1I 
Courses and RE 

Revisior 

DEUTSCH 

Co·operation 01' E: 
graduatp. Body 

Sough1 

The Student Curricu· 
under the chairmansh 
Deutsch '29, outlined 
for its semi-annual reJ 
meeting of the board 
afternoon. Members ( 
tee were assigned to 
various department' cou 
sidered in the committ 

An investigation a 
Military Science shoul< 
made elective or aboli 
sible substitutes for it, 
The entire Science SUI" 
be investigated as to 
subject-matter, and al' 
lerial regarding the n~ 
.subject. 

Criticism of Lectu 
The possibility of in~ 

and German as requirE 
degree of Bachelor oj 
criticism of the lectur 
be included in the rep' 

Overcrowding in el 
will be the subject of a 
gation. The committee 
recommend that poor s 
make way for those stu 
average or above ave 
grades. The lack of ( 
tween laboratory and 
tions will also be rev!~ 
stallation of honor co 
another topic for stud: 

Jack G. Deutsch will 
committee on Mathema 
Bronstein on Biology; 
man on Government; : 
and Samuel Kaiser on I 
Romance Languages; S 
Philosophy and Psych, 
min Kaplan on Pub 
Latin and English; am 
sky, Isaac Nordan, Si 
Isaac Shapiro and Irvi 
on Philosophy amI the 
Courses in the curricult 

The committee ha 
through its chairman I 

Will bear no meaning u 
dent body is ready to , 

Technology Stu 
To Visit W 

Plans fOl' the School 
ogy's annual bus trir 
Point as the objecth 
partially completed. 
date is May 18. 

En route to West I 
engineering features s 
Kensico Works and Dan 
servoir, and Bear Mou 
will be inspected by the 
the return trip the el 
study the construction 
tbe Holland tunnel. 
. Tickets for the all da 
IS not limited to Tech I 

be placed on sale for 
each as soon as defini 
formulated. It is expec 
on last year's trip to 
the travelers will be 
parade drill and baseba 


